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The body representative of the now all-powerful nobles—
the caste of the Eupatridai or " patricians "—was the
Council, the lineal descendant of the advisory council of
the king whom it had now supplanted. Its place of meeting,
or one of its principal places of meeting, was the Hill of
Ares, from which as the Council of Areopagus it derives
the name by which it is renowned. Like the Roman senate,
it seems to have been recruited by the automatic admission
of ex-archons, and it thus included within itself all the best
administrative and political experience of the Athenian state.
Athens like Aigina was a member of a small but interesting
maritime amphiktyony of seven cities. The meeting place
was the sanctuary of Poseidon on the island of Kalauria,
off the coast of Troizen, and the member-states were Prasiai,
on the east coast of Lakonia ; Nauplia, the port of Argos ;
Epidauros and Hermione, from the Argolic peninsula;
Athens, Aigina, and the Minyan Orchomenos, so far off as
Boiotia.1 Some absentees are as noticeable as the names
of the members. Corinth and Megara, Chalkis and Eretria,
the great trading ports of the new age, are not represented,
and on the other hand the most distant member, Orchomenos,
is an inland city. In the classical age the overlords Argos
and Sparta " took part in the sacrifice " on behalf of Nauplia
and Prasiai. The common worship dates then from a time
when both these places had a life of their own, and probably
from the Bronze Age, when Orchomenos, with its strong
Minoan connections, had an interest in the sea and an outlet
to it at Larymna.
At least one modern historian has written as if this league
had economic and political significance, but of this there is
no evidence of any kind, Prasiai and Nauplia, like Athens
and Aigina, were usually to be found in opposite camps in
the wars of early Greece, The members of the sacred embassies
which member-states sent to the periodic festivals at
sanctuaries of this kind may have exchanged views on matters
other than the administration of the sanctuary ; they may
1 Str. viii, 374.

